Thank you for agreeing to help out with the Calls for Entry list! I truly appreciate it!
Please send your list via plain old email to
lyric@lyrickinard.com (or whatever email address you have for me - they all work.)

GUIDELINES:
Keep in mind that this list focuses on exhibition opportunities that feature **art quilts, wearable art, and art cloth**. Regular fine art shows that happen to include textiles (open to all media) are not the focus of this list.
If a quilt show has a dedicated art category it’s up to you whether to include it or not. It helps if it is a regional show and there are cash awards at the show. If it is a guild quilt show and they have no way to ship quilts it’s a little pointless to put it on the list.

FIRST PRIORITY:
1. I can send you the list of entries for the month you have volunteered for
   or look at this link:
   http://lyrickinard.com/calls-for-entry/
2. Copy and past the link into a word document, not a spreadsheet please.
3. Update the list I sent you with current dates and links.
   Please keep the current format as follows:
   Entry Date (restrictions such as UK only or SAQA regional)
   p - postmarked, r - received, o - online
   Name of Show (city/state/country it will be exhibited in.)
   URL - hotlink if you can.
   Show dates (first and last day of exhibit) or better yet, shipping dates for (ship+show)

   For each link that is listed with an expired date, click through and see if it still works.
   If it does please find the following information:

   Links that don’t work:
   If the link does not work try looking at the beginning of the link and **shorten the link** to the first part rather than the whole thing:
   http://www.escondidoarts.org/pdf/Fiber_Arts_prospectus.pdf
to
   www.escondidoarts.org
   It takes a little hunting but sometimes you can find the information there.
   If not, **google the name of the show** and see what you can find there.

   If it is a show with a history of being held every other year (google it) list the month that entries have been due and list the next year that it will be held and a link to the main page of the website.
4. Add any new shows you find to the list in order of entry date.
5. Any show that with an entry date that is the following year, please add to the end of the list.

**NEXT:**
Head over to the SAQA list and see what shows are available

Do the same thing at the Fiber art Calls for Entry - but only include shows that follow the
guidelines listed above.
http://fiberartcalls.blogspot.com

**OPTIONAL:**
If you have time search around for other opportunities, quilt magazines are a good place to start.
You can find lists of all media shows that also include textiles in many other places including:
https://www.callforentry.org/
http://www.entrythingy.com/forartists_calls
http://theartguide.com/callforentries
http://artdeadline.com/
http://www.fonsandporter.com/events_quilt_shows.html (list of quilt shows)

thanks again for your help!!!
-Lyric
919-656-6398